HONOR COMMITTEE MEETING  
SEPTEMBER 30, 2012

I. ROLL CALL

II. COMMUNITY CONCERNS

III. OFFICER REPORTS

A. Anne Russell Gregory—Vice Chair Community Relations, CLAS
   a. Planning 3 outreach events for Shea, Casa Bolivar and French Houses in October
   b. Website—working on Case Processing, updating FAQs
B. Mary Kidd—Vice Chair Education, CLAS
   a. ISO and Honor presentation this Wednesday on “American Classroom Culture”
   b. October Midterm push finalized, meetings begin this week
   c. Engagement campaign—continued roundtable events, SHHO tailgate
C. Lindsey Tumperi—Vice Chair Investigations, CLAS
   a. 10 active investigations
   b. Training begins in the next few weeks
   c. Rebuttal workshop with counsel and advisors
D. Clifton Bumgardner—Vice Chair Trials, SEAS
   a. 4 upcoming trials in October and November
E. Stephen Nash—Chair, CLAS
   a. Roundtable events continue, 25 students
   b. Co-sponsored tailgate with Student Hip Hop Organization this past Saturday
   c. Debate on October 11th with Jefferson and Washington Debating Societies
   d. School engagement events should continue throughout the semester

IV. NEW BUSINESS

A. Survey Results—Stephen Nash, CLAS
   a. Meant to better inform our viewpoints
   b. Twice as many respondents in this survey than in past surveys
   c. Data can and will be used to present to different UVa schools
B. Survey Feedback from schools:
   a. Smaller education events will be more effective in the Medical school
   b. Law school reps met with Dean of Law and received positive feedback on 1L orientation and mandatory 1L mock trial; 1L rep training tomorrow
   c. Roundtables—positive feedback on the culture that the UVa Honor system fosters
   d. Nursing event last year showed 2/3 students supported the single sanction
C. Engagement Campaign—Stephen Nash, CLAS

V. COMMUNITY CONCERNS
VI.  CLOSED SESSION